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という語義として OED が挙げる 1812 年の初例に
も表れており、そこでは“Their literature, their works 




よ る 定 義 ―“Now also in a more restricted sense, 
applied to writing which has claim to consideration on 



























唱えながら、“whether or not the functional notion of 
























　Jonathan Culler が Literary Theory で言及する五つ
の要素（“foregrounding of language”、“the integration 
of language”、“fiction”、“aesthetic object”、“intertex-








































　　　If any purposeful ordering of language implies 
some intention of communication, literature is 
remarkable for its densely layered communica-
tion, its capacity to open up multifarious con-
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nections and multiple interpretations to the 
recipient of the communication, and for the 
pleasure it produces in making the instrument 
of communication a satisfying aesthetic object
─ or more precisely, the pleasure it gives us as 
we experience the nice interplay between the 
verbal aesthetic form and the complex mean-

























































　　　The question of translation bristles with prob-
lems, particularly of verification.　To test the 
closeness of any translation to its original, one 
would have to be not only bilingual but ─ to 
coin a rather ugly phrase ─ bicultural, i.e. pos-
sessed of the whole complex of emotions, asso-
ciations, and ideas which intricately relate a 
nation’s language to its life and tradition, but 
possessed not only of one such complex ─ as 



















































































ではない。それは Peter Brooks が主張するものに相
当する。
　　　Plot . . . is not a matter of typology or of fixed 
structures, but rather a structuring operation 
peculiar to those messages that are developed 
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through temporal succession, the instrumental 
logic of a specific mode of human understand-
ing.　Plot . . . is the logic and dynamic of nar-






る。David Herman が言うように、語りとは“a basic 









































フィクションである Robinson Crusoe が書かれたと
き、その物語は「事実」であると編者の Daniel 
Defoe は主張した。同じころ、ジャーナルである
The Spectator に登場する Sir Roger de Coverley は、












　　　Words used as signifiers without referents gen-
erate with amazing ease people with subjectivi-
ties, things, places, actions, all the paraphernalia 
of poems, plays, and novels with which adept 
readers are familiar.　What is most extraordi-
nary about literature’s power is the ease with 
which this generation of a virtual reality occurs. 
. . .　A literary work is not, as many people 
may assume, an imitation in words of some 
pre-existing reality but, on the contrary, it is the 
creation or discovery of a new, supplementary 



































































　　　. . . texts have ways of existing that even in 
their most rarefied form are always enmeshed 
in circumstance, time, place, and society ─ in 
short, they are in the world, and hence worldly.　
Whether a text is preserved or put aside for a 
period, whether it is on a library shelf or not, 
whether it is considered dangerous or not: these 
matters have to do with a text’s being in the 
world, which is a more complicated matter than 














の Samson Agonistes を読むときに思い起こしてし
まった場合はどうなのだろうか。客観的な批評を唱
道する批評家であれば、こうした読みに反対するだ














































































































































 2． Jonathan Culler はこうした状況に反論しながら、The 
Literary in Theory において次のように指摘している。“. . . 
literary and cultural studies are very much in theory these 
days, even if theory itself is not seen as the cutting edge, as 
we used to say, of literary and cultural studies.　If theory is 
not so prominent as a vanguard movement, a set of texts or 
discourses that challenge insiders and outsiders, it is perhaps 
because literary and cultural studies take place within a space 
articulated by theory, or theories, theoretical discourses, theo-
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retical debates”（2）.








Culler の The Literary in Theory でも文学の位置についての
言及がある。また、早くから文学研究から言説研究に移る
べきと唱えていた Terry Eagleton も、2012 年に上梓した
The Event of Literature において改めて文学とは何かについ
て広く論じている。こうした議論において、文学や正典を
擁護するものも消えたわけではない。例えば 2014 年に















 6． この問題についてはRobert Scholesが詳細に論じている。
 7． Scholes は次のように提唱する。“I propose that we con-
sider ‘English’ as a generic concept, an epistemic institution 
or apparatus that limits and enables the specific manifesta-
tions of ‘English’ as a discipline or field of study, including 
its political embodiment in this or that English department, 
each of which can be seen as a political and economic 
instance of a generic arche-department”（3）.




て語りという語を両義的に narration/narrating と narrative
を指すものとして使用している。
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